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EgyptEgypt

•• He shall stretch forth his hand also upon the countries: He shall stretch forth his hand also upon the countries: 
and and the land of Egyptthe land of Egypt shall not escape. Daniel 11:42. shall not escape. Daniel 11:42. 

•• ““Why is it so hard to lead a selfWhy is it so hard to lead a self--denying, humble life? denying, humble life? 
Because professed Christians are not dead toBecause professed Christians are not dead to the the 
worldworld. It is easy living after we are dead. But many are . It is easy living after we are dead. But many are 
longing for the leeks and onions oflonging for the leeks and onions of EgyptEgypt. They have a . They have a 
disposition to act and dress as much like disposition to act and dress as much like the worldthe world as as 
possible and yet go to heaven. Such climb up some possible and yet go to heaven. Such climb up some 
other way. They do not enter through the strait gate and other way. They do not enter through the strait gate and 
narrow way.narrow way.”” TestimoniesTestimonies, volume 1, 131., volume 1, 131.
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Egypt/WorldEgypt/World

•• ““I am filled with sadness when I think of our I am filled with sadness when I think of our 
condition as a people. The Lord has not closed condition as a people. The Lord has not closed 
heaven to us, but our own course of continual heaven to us, but our own course of continual 
backsliding has separated us from God. Pride, backsliding has separated us from God. Pride, 
covetousness, and covetousness, and love of love of the worldthe world have lived have lived 
in the heart without fear of banishment or in the heart without fear of banishment or 
condemnation. . . . The church has turned back condemnation. . . . The church has turned back 
from following Christ her leader and is steadily from following Christ her leader and is steadily 
retreating toward retreating toward EgyptEgypt. . . . Have we not been . . . . Have we not been 
seeking the friendship and seeking the friendship and applause of applause of the the 
worldworld rather than the presence of Christ and a rather than the presence of Christ and a 
deeper knowledge of His will?deeper knowledge of His will?”” Ibid., volume 5, Ibid., volume 5, 
217217––218.218.
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•• ““The plagues of The plagues of EgyptEgypt when God was about to when God was about to 
deliver Israel were similar in character to those deliver Israel were similar in character to those 
more terrible and extensive judgments which are more terrible and extensive judgments which are 
to fall upon to fall upon the worldthe world just before the final just before the final 
deliverance of Goddeliverance of God’’s people.s people.”” The Great The Great 
ControversyControversy, 627, 627––628.628.

•• ““The Lord God of Israel is to execute judgment The Lord God of Israel is to execute judgment 
upon upon the gods of this worldthe gods of this world,, as upon as upon the gods the gods 
of Egyptof Egypt..”” Manuscript ReleasesManuscript Releases, volume 10, 240., volume 10, 240.

•• ““Many are not growing strong, because they do Many are not growing strong, because they do 
not take God at his Word. They are conforming to not take God at his Word. They are conforming to 
the worldthe world. Every day they pitch their tents nearer . Every day they pitch their tents nearer 
to to EgyptEgypt, when they should encamp a day, when they should encamp a day’’s s 
march nearer the heavenly Canaan.march nearer the heavenly Canaan.”” Signs of Signs of 
The TimesThe Times, March 6, 1884., March 6, 1884.
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ESCAPEESCAPE

•• escapeescape——6413: fem. of 6412; deliverance; 6413: fem. of 6412; deliverance; 
concrconcr. an escaped portion: . an escaped portion: ––deliverancedeliverance, , 
(that is) escape ((that is) escape (--d), remnant. 6412: a d), remnant. 6412: a 
refugee: refugee: ––(that have) escape ((that have) escape (--d, d, --thth), ), 
fugitive.fugitive. StrongStrong’’ss..

•• He shall stretch forth his hand also He shall stretch forth his hand also 
upon the upon the countriescountries: and : and the land of the land of 
EgyptEgypt shall not shall not escapeescape. Daniel 11:42.. Daniel 11:42.
–– The countries shall find no deliveranceThe countries shall find no deliverance
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HandHand
•• He: He: the king of the norththe king of the north----the papacythe papacy::
•• shall stretch forth his hand shall stretch forth his hand also uponalso upon the countries: the countries: 

and the land of Egypt shall not escape. Daniel 11:42.and the land of Egypt shall not escape. Daniel 11:42.
•• also upon: also upon: continuation of previous versescontinuation of previous verses
•• shall stretch forth his hand: to bring into bondageshall stretch forth his hand: to bring into bondage
•• ““It is one of the leading doctrines of Romanism that the It is one of the leading doctrines of Romanism that the 

pope is the visible head of the universal church of Christ, pope is the visible head of the universal church of Christ, 
invested with supreme authority over bishops and invested with supreme authority over bishops and 
pastors in all parts of the world. More than this, the pope pastors in all parts of the world. More than this, the pope 
has been given the very titles of Deity. He has been has been given the very titles of Deity. He has been 
styled styled ‘‘Lord God the PopeLord God the Pope’’, and has been declared , and has been declared 
infallibleinfallible. . He demands the He demands the homagehomage of all menof all men. The . The 
same claim urged by Satan in the wilderness of same claim urged by Satan in the wilderness of 
temptation is still urged by him through the Church of temptation is still urged by him through the Church of 
Rome, and Rome, and vast numbers are ready to yield him vast numbers are ready to yield him 
homagehomage..”” The Great ControversyThe Great Controversy, 51., 51.
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The CountriesThe Countries
•• He shall stretch forth his hand also upon He shall stretch forth his hand also upon the countriesthe countries: : 

and the land of and the land of EgyptEgypt shall not escape. Daniel 11:42.shall not escape. Daniel 11:42.
•• After the Sunday law in the United States, the papacy After the Sunday law in the United States, the papacy 

will demand and receive homage of every country on the will demand and receive homage of every country on the 
globeglobe----symbolized by Egypt. From this point in time there symbolized by Egypt. From this point in time there 
will be no deliverance! will be no deliverance! 

•• ““Ever since the Fall, Satan has been at work to establish Ever since the Fall, Satan has been at work to establish 
himself ashimself as ruler of this earthruler of this earth..”” Review and HeraldReview and Herald, , 
March 9, 1886.March 9, 1886.

•• ““As America, the land of religious liberty, shall unite with As America, the land of religious liberty, shall unite with 
the Papacy in forcing the conscience and compelling the Papacy in forcing the conscience and compelling 
men to honor the false sabbath, men to honor the false sabbath, the people of every the people of every 
country on the globe will be led to followcountry on the globe will be led to follow her her 
example.example.”” TestimoniesTestimonies, volume 6, 18., volume 6, 18.
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First America, then the WorldFirst America, then the World

•• ““Foreign nations will Foreign nations will follow the example of the United Statesfollow the example of the United States. . 
Though she leads out, yet the same crisis will come upon our peoThough she leads out, yet the same crisis will come upon our people ple 
in in all parts of the worldall parts of the world..”” TestimoniesTestimonies, volume 6, 395., volume 6, 395.

•• The influence of Rome in the countries that once acknowledged heThe influence of Rome in the countries that once acknowledged her r 
dominion is still far from being destroyed. And dominion is still far from being destroyed. And prophecy foretells a prophecy foretells a 
restoration of her powerrestoration of her power. . ‘‘I saw one of his heads as it were wounded I saw one of his heads as it were wounded 
to death; and his deadly wound was healed: and all the world to death; and his deadly wound was healed: and all the world 
wondered after the beast.wondered after the beast.’’ Verse 3. . . . Paul states plainly that the Verse 3. . . . Paul states plainly that the 
‘‘man of sinman of sin’’ will continue until the second advent. 2 Thessalonians will continue until the second advent. 2 Thessalonians 
2:32:3--8. To the very close of time he will carry forward the work of 8. To the very close of time he will carry forward the work of 
deception. And the revelator declares, also referring to the papdeception. And the revelator declares, also referring to the papacy: acy: 
‘‘All that dwell upon the earthAll that dwell upon the earth shall shall worshipworship him, whose names are him, whose names are 
not written in the book of life.not written in the book of life.’’ Revelation 13:8. In Revelation 13:8. In both the Old and both the Old and 
the New World, the papacy will receive the New World, the papacy will receive homagehomage in the honor paid to in the honor paid to 
the Sunday institution, that rests solely upon the authority of the Sunday institution, that rests solely upon the authority of the the 
Roman Church.Roman Church.”” The Great ControversyThe Great Controversy, 578., 578.
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Verse FortyVerse Forty--threethree

•• But he shall have power over the treasures of But he shall have power over the treasures of 
gold and of silver, and over all the precious gold and of silver, and over all the precious 
things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the 
Ethiopians shall be at his steps. Daniel 11:43.Ethiopians shall be at his steps. Daniel 11:43.

•• But heBut he
•• shall have power overshall have power over
•• the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all 

the precious things of Egyptthe precious things of Egypt
•• and the Libyans and the Ethiopiansand the Libyans and the Ethiopians
•• shall be at his stepsshall be at his steps
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The Finances of EgyptThe Finances of Egypt

•• But he: But he: the papacythe papacy
•• shall have power over: shall have power over: shall controlshall control
•• the treasures of gold and of silver, and the treasures of gold and of silver, and 

over all the precious things of Egypt: over all the precious things of Egypt: the the 
financial structure of the worldfinancial structure of the world

•• And that no man might buy or sell, save he And that no man might buy or sell, save he 
that had the mark, or the name of the that had the mark, or the name of the 
beast, or the number of his name. beast, or the number of his name. 
Revelation 13:17.Revelation 13:17.
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In His StepsIn His Steps

•• The papacy shall be given control of the The papacy shall be given control of the 
financial structure of the world.financial structure of the world.

•• and the Libyans and the Ethiopiansand the Libyans and the Ethiopians
•• shall be at his stepsshall be at his steps
•• stepssteps——47034703: from 6805; a step; fig. : from 6805; a step; fig. 

companionshipcompanionship::-- going, step. 6805: a prim. root; going, step. 6805: a prim. root; 
to to pacepace, i.e. , i.e. step regularlystep regularly; (upward) to mount; ; (upward) to mount; 
(along) to (along) to marchmarch; (down and ; (down and causcaus.) to hurl: .) to hurl: ––
bring, go, march (through), run over. bring, go, march (through), run over. StrongStrong’’ss..

•• Can two walk together, except they be Can two walk together, except they be 
agreed? Amos 3:3.agreed? Amos 3:3.
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A Deceptive HarmonyA Deceptive Harmony

•• The papacy shall be given control of the financial The papacy shall be given control of the financial 
structure of the world. At that time structure of the world. At that time the Libyans the Libyans 
and the Ethiopians and the Ethiopians shall agree to march with the shall agree to march with the 
papacy.papacy.

•• ““With the ungodly there will be With the ungodly there will be a deceptive a deceptive 
harmonyharmony that but partially conceals that but partially conceals a perpetual a perpetual 
discorddiscord. In their opposition to the will and the . In their opposition to the will and the 
truth of God they are truth of God they are unitedunited, while on every other , while on every other 
point they are rent with hatred, emulation, point they are rent with hatred, emulation, 
jealousy, and deadly strife.jealousy, and deadly strife.”” TestimoniesTestimonies, volume , volume 
5, 101.5, 101.
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Under One HeadUnder One Head

•• The papacy shall be given control of the financial The papacy shall be given control of the financial 
structure of the world. At that time structure of the world. At that time the Libyans and the the Libyans and the 
Ethiopians Ethiopians shall agree to march with the papacy.shall agree to march with the papacy.

•• ““As we approach the last crisis, it is of vital moment that As we approach the last crisis, it is of vital moment that 
harmony and unity exist among the Lordharmony and unity exist among the Lord’’s s 
instrumentalities. The world is filled with storm and war instrumentalities. The world is filled with storm and war 
and variance. and variance. Yet under one headYet under one head——the papal powerthe papal power——
the people will unite to oppose God in the person of His the people will unite to oppose God in the person of His 
witnesseswitnesses. This union is cemented by the great apostate. . This union is cemented by the great apostate. 
While he seeks to unite his agents in warring against the While he seeks to unite his agents in warring against the 
truth he will work to divide and scatter its advocates.truth he will work to divide and scatter its advocates.””
TestimoniesTestimonies, volume 7, 182., volume 7, 182.
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LybiaLybia & Ethiopia& Ethiopia
•• the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his stepsthe Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his steps
•• ““In short, that contemporary map of shame would be the graphic In short, that contemporary map of shame would be the graphic 

expression of the atrocity we have come to describe so blandly aexpression of the atrocity we have come to describe so blandly as s 
the division of the world into North and South, which is to say,the division of the world into North and South, which is to say, in in 
plainer terms, the division of nations, and of populations withiplainer terms, the division of nations, and of populations within n 
nations, into rich and poor. . . .nations, into rich and poor. . . .

•• ““It is just such a map of shame that Pope John Paul does hold up It is just such a map of shame that Pope John Paul does hold up 
to the world in his moral assessment of the geopolitical to the world in his moral assessment of the geopolitical 
arrangements that are setting up our future for us. . . .arrangements that are setting up our future for us. . . .

•• ““On the modern map of world shame that is the subject of so much On the modern map of world shame that is the subject of so much 
of John Paulof John Paul’’s attention, North and South do not figure as precise s attention, North and South do not figure as precise 
geographical terms. Instead, they are global frontiers where weageographical terms. Instead, they are global frontiers where wealth lth 
and poverty divide not only nations, but societies within nationand poverty divide not only nations, but societies within nations. . . .s. . . .

•• ““Whether it is applied in the confines of the United States, or iWhether it is applied in the confines of the United States, or in the n the 
world at large, John Paulworld at large, John Paul’’s moral assessment of North and South is s moral assessment of North and South is 
simple and clear. In a morally adjusted economy, he insists, thesimple and clear. In a morally adjusted economy, he insists, the rich rich 
should not get richer if the poor get poorer.should not get richer if the poor get poorer.”” Keys of This BloodKeys of This Blood, , 
Malachi Martin, 163Malachi Martin, 163––164, 171.164, 171.
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LybiaLybia & Ethiopia& Ethiopia
•• the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his 

stepssteps
•• ““Fearful is the issue to which the world is to be Fearful is the issue to which the world is to be 

brought. The powers of earth, uniting to war brought. The powers of earth, uniting to war 
against the commandments of God, will decree against the commandments of God, will decree 
that, that, ‘‘all,all, both small and great, rich and poor, both small and great, rich and poor, 
free and bondfree and bond’’ (Revelation 13:16), shall (Revelation 13:16), shall 
conform to the customs of the church by conform to the customs of the church by 
observance of the false sabbath. All who refuse observance of the false sabbath. All who refuse 
compliance will be visited with civil penalties, compliance will be visited with civil penalties, 
and it will finally be declared that they are and it will finally be declared that they are 
deserving of death.deserving of death.”” The Great ControversyThe Great Controversy, , 
604.604.

•• LybiaLybia——the poor, small and bondthe poor, small and bond
•• EthiopiaEthiopia——the great, rich and freethe great, rich and free
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That Handle the ShieldThat Handle the Shield
•• the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his stepsthe Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his steps
•• Egypt Egypt risethriseth up like a flood, and up like a flood, and hishis waters are moved waters are moved 

like the rivers; and he saith, I will go up, like the rivers; and he saith, I will go up, andand will cover will cover 
the earth; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants the earth; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants 
thereof. Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and thereof. Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye chariots; and 
let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the let the mighty men come forth; the Ethiopians and the 
Libyans, that handle the shield;Libyans, that handle the shield; and the and the LydiansLydians, that , that 
handle handle andand bend the bow. For this bend the bow. For this isis the day of the Lord the day of the Lord 
God of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge God of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge 
him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it 
shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood: for the shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood: for the 
Lord God of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by Lord God of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by 
the river Euphrates. Isaiah 46:8the river Euphrates. Isaiah 46:8--10.  (10.  (JeremiaJeremia 46:846:8--10?10?))
–– LybiaLybia & Ethiopia& Ethiopia’’s also represent the military power of all s also represent the military power of all 

the world, which will come under the control of the papacy. the world, which will come under the control of the papacy. 
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A Secondary SenseA Secondary Sense
•• the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his stepsthe Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his steps
•• ““Thus while the dragon, Thus while the dragon, primarilyprimarily, represents Satan, it is, , represents Satan, it is, in a in a 

secondary sensesecondary sense, a symbol of pagan Rome., a symbol of pagan Rome.”” The Great ControversyThe Great Controversy, , 
439.439.

•• LybiaLybia & Ethiopia& Ethiopia’’s represent the military power which will come under s represent the military power which will come under 
the control of the papacy, but they also represent the rich and the control of the papacy, but they also represent the rich and poor of poor of 
the world. They are symbols of financial and military forces of the world. They are symbols of financial and military forces of the the 
world.world.

•• Without the mark of RomeWithout the mark of Rome’’s authority we will face both financial & s authority we will face both financial & 
military persecution! They parallel the ships, chariots and horsmilitary persecution! They parallel the ships, chariots and horsemen of emen of 
verse forty, and Revelation 13:15verse forty, and Revelation 13:15--17!17!
–– And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the the 

image of the beast should both speak, and cause that as many as image of the beast should both speak, and cause that as many as 
would not worship the image of the beast would not worship the image of the beast should be killedshould be killed. And he . And he 
causethcauseth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to 
receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads: And treceive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads: And that hat no no 
man might buy or sellman might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the , save he that had the mark, or the name of the 
beast, or the number of his name. beast, or the number of his name. 


